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WORDS FROM JAAP
Hi Everybody!
For the first time in my life, we had riots with looting
in several cities here in Holland. I was shocked.
I discovered that one of my criteria is 'respecting
ownership conventions'. While I can understand
resistance to entitlement and corruption, as well as
the need for power and excitement, I do believe that
in the end we will all be better off when there are
some sturdy pillars we can trust. So: green over red
and all for safe ownership!
Because we're all so much more...
Jaap Hollander - MindSonar Founder

MINDSONAR NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
MindSonar Global International Conference
Changed Date: Look out for the proposed programme and think about who
you want to attend. Planned for April 30th 2021 - 15.00hrs GMT, 16.00 European
Time, 10.00 EST. Aimed at potential clients for MindSonar. We want you to
invite HR Directors, Talent Development Managers and Organisational
Development Leads, as well as Business Owners.
MindSonar Americas - Next international certification training in Spanish
March 17th. Online with Bianca Negron, Jaime Leal and Carlos Arguello.
Contact Jaime here
MindSonar Poland - Next certification training in Poland. Online workshop
starts 3rd & 4th March. Onsite workshop 27th & 28th April. Contact Tomaz
here
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EVERYDAY MINDSONAR APPLICATIONS
While working with others and delivering training, how are you applying meta
programs to motivate your audience?
When opening a meeting or presentation, try starting by speaking from both
sides of the mouth. That is, pick three meta programs and use both elements
of them to engage and motivate. For example:
"Thank you for joining me today. We will create a number of options and
some of you will want to use this in a process; we will learn something we may
already know and hear from others what they know; hopefully this will avoid
problems and get you results." (Options/procedures, internal/external, away
from and towards.)
Let me know how it goes on WhatsApp.

MINDSONAR PROFESSIONALS GLOBALLY
MEET IAN CLARKE
Ian has been working with MindSonar as a coach and trainer for three years. He
uses MindSonar in his work with teams, in business for recruitment and in
developing mindset for business growth. He is UK MindSonar distributor and
pulls together MindSonar ME every month
Ian was introduced to MindSonar by Shelle Rose Charvet after he had
completed her comprehensive Language and Behaviour training, becoming a
trainer and consultant in LAB profiling
Ian's mission is to "Challenge and inspire understanding using MindSonar to
create choice and achievement in business. Through dynamic coaching and
training we will generate amazing business and a spectacular life.'
Want to know more about Ian's approach? Click here
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RECOGNIZING MINDSET
Biden's approach to climate change: mobilising
every department to be involved.
Change: kill the giant Keystone XL oil pipeline.
Proximity: re-join the Paris climate accord and
commit to carrying out the role.
Duty, Power: every agency of the United States
Government to focus on climate.
Biden is determined to try and restore America's
credibility and reputation.

Article
Aiming for success and
shooting for the stars
By Jaime Leal
Ana Waleska Soto Abril is a unique Guatemalan athlete. She is the only
Guatemalan to have participated in two sports in the XXII Central
American Games and Caribbean Games in Veracruz, Mexico 2014 (Softball
and Gun shooting in pit mode). She has numerous athletic achievements.
Competition, Ideals (Integration), and Power. As a competitive athlete, it’s
no surprise that her predominant Graves drive is orange (competition). She
is an athlete who participates in two very different sports that require
different mindsets. Softball is a team sport, while shooting is a solitary
activity, even though she is part of a team. It is therefore understandable
that her next dominant Graves drives are those of ideals and power.
Read More
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